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At MSC Software, we strive to produce the highest quality documentation and welcome your 

feedback. If you have comments or suggestions about our documentation, write to us at: 

documentationfeedback@mscsoftware.com. 

Please include the following information with your feedback: 

▪ Document name 

▪ Release/Version number 

▪ Chapter/Section name 

▪ Topic title (for Online Help) 

▪ Brief description of the content (for example, incomplete/incorrect information, grammatical 

errors, information that requires clarification or more details and so on). 

▪ Your suggestions for correcting/improving documentation 

You may also provide your feedback about MSC Software documentation by taking a short 5-

minute survey at: http://msc-documentation.questionpro.com. 

 

Note:  The above mentioned e-mail address is only for providing documentation specific 

feedback. If you have any technical problems, issues, or queries, please contact 

Technical Support. 

  

mailto:documentationfeedback@mscsoftware.com
http://msc-documentation.questionpro.com/
https://simcompanion.mscsoftware.com/infocenter/index?page=content&id=KB8019304
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Overview 

MSC Software Corporation is the leading global provider of virtual product development (VPD) tools, 

including simulation software and professional services. MSC Software helps companies make money, 

save time, and reduce costs associated with designing, testing, producing, and supporting 

manufactured products. MSC Software works with thousands of companies worldwide, in hundreds of 

industries, to develop better products faster by using information technology, software, and services to 

enhance and automate the product design and manufacturing process. Simulating your product 

performance reduces development costs, time to market, and warranty costs. 

 

About Virtual Product Development and Adams  

You’ve heard it before: manufacturing companies today face intense global competition, demanding 

customers, fragmented markets, increasing product complexity, compressed product cycles, price and 

profit pressures, strict regulatory and liability environments, systems integration and supply chain 

issues, skyrocketing costs of testing and physical prototyping, and on and on… What you don’t often 

hear, though, is a strategy for enabling your company to improve your new product development 

process to meet these challenges. Whether you are delivering airplanes, automobiles, ships, biomedical 

devices, golf clubs or children’s toys to your customers, MSC Software’s goal is to help you improve 

your new product development process, allowing you to be significantly better at your concept 

development, design, testing, and production activities through the application of VPD. VPD is an 

environment that uses an integrated combination of both simulation software technology and 

traditional techniques to design, test, manufacture, and support products. The result is that cost-

effective designs that meet all performance, safety, durability, and reliability requirements can be 

brought to market in less time and for less cost. Adams, as part of VPD, is focused on enhancing your 

ability to make better product development decisions, explore innovative design alternatives, and 

consistently get the product right. It is the world's most widely used mechanical system simulation 

software. It enables you to produce virtual prototypes, realistically simulating the full-motion behavior 

of complex mechanical systems on your computers and quickly analyzing multiple design variations 

until an optimal design is achieved. This reduces the number of costly physical prototypes, improves 

design quality, and dramatically reduces product development time. 
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For help with installing or using an MSC Software product, contact MSC technical support. Our 

technical support provides technical assistance on questions related to installation and use of the 

software. For further details please see the Technical Support Usage Guide, which is accessible via our 

support web site. 

You can reach MSC technical support on the web, by telephone, or e-mail. 

 

Web 

Go to the MSC Software web site at www.mscsoftware.com, and click on Services → Technical 

Support. Here, you can find a wide variety of support resources including Product Updates, 

Discussions, Technical Articles, and Documentation updates. 

In addition, we provide several excellent sources of online information: 

▪ SimCompanion - Find solutions to problems in this repository of troubleshooting tips, 

examples, and frequently asked questions. To access the SimCompanion, go to: 

http://simcompanion.mscsoftware.com 

▪ VPD Community - The VPD community is where to go when you are looking for peer support, 

as well as technical expertise. Many of our consultants, developers, and technical support staff 

monitor the forums. To sign up for the forums, go to:  

http://forums.mscsoftware.com 

Then:  

• To view the Adams discussions, select Adams. 

• To view product alerts and company news and events, select MSC News. 
 

Phone and Email 

For a current list of phone numbers and language based email addresses please visit our support web 

site and click on Contact Technical Support. 

 

Training 

MSC Software training provides comprehensive training in Virtual Product Development. We offer 

standard and customized training courses in the application of CAE tools to solve from basic to 

complex problems within any industry. We offer over 100 courses in our state-of-the-art classroom 

facilities and individual computer graphics laboratories at training centers throughout the world. All of 

our courses emphasize hands-on computer laboratory work to facilitate skills development. We are 

uniquely positioned to optimize your investment in design and simulation software tools. Our industry 

experienced expert staff is available to customize our course offerings to meet your unique training 

requirements. For the most effective training, we also offer many of our courses at our customer's 

facilities. 

We specialize in customized training based on our evaluation of your design and simulation processes, 

which yields courses that are geared to your business. In addition to traditional instructor-led classes, 

we also offer video courses, interactive multimedia training, web-based training, and a specialized 

instructor's program. 

 

http://simcompanion.mscsoftware.com/
http://forums.mscsoftware.com/
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Course Information and Registration 

For detailed course descriptions, schedule information, and registration call the Training Specialist at 

(800) 732-7211 or visit www.mscsoftware.com. 

  

http://www.mscsoftware.com/
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MSC Software (www.mscsoftware.com)  

MSC Software corporate site with information on the latest events, products and services for the 

CAD/CAE/CAM marketplace. 

 

MSC Software store (store.mscsoftware.com)  

Store.mscsoftware.com is the first virtual marketplace where clients can find engineering expertise, 

and engineers can find the goods and services they need to do their job. 
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The way you install Bearing AT product depends on your needs of using Adams/View or Adams/Car 

products and your usage of other Adams plugins: 

 

• User installation directory – use default or select directory in which to install Bearing AT product. 

This path will be written to MDI_USER_PLUGIN_DIR system or user environment variable. This 

environment variable is used by Adams plugin manager to locate and load all plugins. Remember 

that all plugins should be compatible with the one and only Adams versions. 

• Adams installation directory - Bearing AT product will be installed under Adams top  directory. 

This type of installation enables you to use this product with multiple Adams versions on single 

machine at the same time. The MDI_USER_PLUGIN_DIR environment variable is not appended 

by the installation path since Adams plugin manager will find Bearing AT installation 

automatically. With this type of installation there is no desktop icon created, no Bearing AT folder 

under Windows Start menu and no uninstaller created for this product stored under your system. 

You can repair installation by running this installer over existing installation. Uninstallation of this 

product will be done by Adams uninstaller. 
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The Bearing AT is installed as plugin to Adams/View or Adams/Car therefore existing Adams 

installation of one supported version is prerequisite. The table below outlines the software specifications 

for Bearing AT toolkit. 

 

Operating System Adams version Nastran version 

Windows 7 64-bit 2018.1 2017.0 

Windows 10 x64 Pro Version 1803 2019.0 2017.1 

SuSE 12 SP1 Linux Enterprise Server 

(Kernel 3.12.49-11-default) 

2019.2  

SuSE 12 SP2 Linux Enterprise Server 

(Kernel 4.4.21-69-default) 

2020-711253 2018.1 

SuSE 12 SP4 Linux Enterprise Server 

(Kernel 4.12.14- 94.41-default) 

2020 FP1-748966 2018.2 

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.3 x64 

(Kernel 3.10.0-514) 

2021.0.1 , 2021.0.2 2019.0 

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.5 x64 

(Kernel 3.10.0-862) 

2021.1 2019 Feature Pack 1  

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.7 x64 

(Kernel 3.10.0- 1062.el7.x86_64) 

2021.2 , 2021.2.2 2020 

  2021.1 

  2021.2 

 

You need Nastran or Adams ViewFlex to compute raceway stiffness matrix. In case you do not have 

Nastran installation, make sure you have valid Adams ViewFlex license available. Please note that 

currently there are supported i8 versions of Nastran only. 

 

  

NOTE: 

The table with supported SW versions is supposed to be read column-wise. It means that any 

combination of the SW versions listed in the table is supported. 

Supported linux platform depends on the version of Adams for which the Bearing AT 2021 is 

installed. 

For more information, please read relevant sections of  Adams Installation and Operations Guide 

document or visit MSC Platform Support web page. 

https://www.mscsoftware.com/platform-support
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Following sections explain how to install Bearing AT on Windows and Linux. 

 

1  Installing on Windows 

Open Windows Explorer and browse to your Bearing AT file location and run (double click) the 

executable file bearing_at_2021.0.0_win64.exe. 

 

Updating 

If an instance of current Bearing AT version is already installed, you can either repair or remove the old 

instance. This installation does not touch previous versions of Bearing AT 

 

   

 

Select Finish to complete the process and run the bearing _at_2021.0.0_win64.exe again. 
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Welcome page 

Next screen shows the Welcome page. Select Next > button to continue or Cancel button to exit without 

installing. 
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Customer info 
 

In the Customer Information window, enter your user and company name, and then select one of 

the following: 

• Anyone who uses this computer (all users) - Anyone logged on to this machine can run Bearing AT 

• Only for me - A user must be logged on using the user name and password that was used at the time of 

installation. 

 

 

 

Adams Version 

In this step you choose one of the valid Adams versions, the list is based by the installed ones. If the list 

is empty, please cancel the installation of Bearing AT and install the most recent Adams version first. 

Make sure you select the same Adams version during Gear AT installation in case you plan to use both 

toolkits. The list of currently supported Adams versions is shown on the figure below. 

If you prefer to install Bearing AT directly under Adams, you can select Adams version of your choice 

and set the Install to Adams Installation Directory check box on. 
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Nastran version 
 

Select preferred Nastran version to be used with Bearing AT for FE preprocessing. You need Nastran 

or Adams ViewFlex to to create the punch files for contact processing. In case you do not have Nastran 

installation, make sure you have valid Adams ViewFlex license available. Please note that currently 

there are supported i8 versions of Nastran only, limited to the list shown on the figure below. 

 

 

 

You can proceed with the installation of Bearing AT without Nastran and install it later, but you have 

to set up NASTRAN_TOP_DIR environment variable manually. This variable should point to the 

Nastran installation directory, e. g. c:\MSC.Software\MSC_Nastran\2021.2 
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Bearing AT cannot run Nastran on remote machine but can export all Nastran input files along with 

batch file so you can submit Nastran job on a different machine. You need Nastran punch files (*.pch) 

to be placed back in the working directory to submit Bearing AT contact analysis. 

 

   

 

Installation Folder 

In the install location window select the destination folder. This folder is referred to as Bearing 

_AT_Install_Dir throughout this manual. 

In case you opted to install Bearing AT under Adams, the Bearing _AT_Install_Dir path is automatically 

determined from system registry which points to Adams installation directory hence this page is skipped. 

   

 
Review Settings 

Confirm the installation settings and then select Next to begin the installation. 
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In case you have selected to install Bearing AT directly under Adams, the target directory should be set 

to Adams installation directory. 

 

 

Completion 

Before the Setup is complete you are prompted to create a desktop icon. 
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Setup completion window appears as shown below. Select Finish.  

 

   

 

2 Installing on Linux 

Go to the directory of the Bearing AT installer location and open the terminal. Executing the installation 

binary may require adding execution privilege: 
 

chmod +x bearing_at_2021.0.0_linux64.bin 

 
Start the installation program bearing_at_2021.0.0_linux64.bin. For example: 

 
./bearing_at_2021.0.0_linux64.bin 

 

Installing 
 

You will see a confirmation dialog box. Select Yes button to begin the installation. 
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Welcome page 

Next screen shows the Welcome page. Select Acknowledged > button to continue or Cancel button to 

exit without installing. 

 
 

 

Destination Location 

In the install location window select the destination folder. This folder is referred to as 

Bearing_AT_Install_Dir throughout this manual. The default path is set to /msc/Bearing_AT/2021_0 

 

 
 

 

If you prefer to install Bearing AT directly under Adams, you can browse to installation path of Adams 

and make sure to select corresponding Adams version in next step. 
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Review Settings 

Confirm the installation settings and then select Next to begin the installation. 

 

 

In case you have selected to install Bearing AT directly under Adams, the Install Directory reported 

should point to Adams installation directory. 
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Adams Version 
 

In this step specify Adams Version to be used with Bearing AT. For example: 

 

o 2018_1   for  Adams 2018.1 

o 2019      for  Adams 2019.0 

o 2019_2   for Adams 2019.2 

o 2020      for Adams 2020 

o 2020_1  for Adams 2020 FP1 

o 2021_0_1 for Adams 2021.0.1 

o 2021_0_2 for Adams 2021.0.2 

o 2021_1  for Adams 2021.1 

o 2021_2  for Adams 2021.2 
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Adams Installation Path 
 

Specify installation path to Adams version. If you opted to install directly under Adams, the Adams 

installation path you specify in this step should be identical to the Destination folder you entered in few 

steps before. 

 

 
 

 

Completion 

Setup completion window appears as shown below. Select Finish.  
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Set up environment variables 
 

In case of the “User installation directory“ installation type was chosen the 

MDI_USER_PLUGIN_DIR environment variable has to be set up or appended to the actual 

Bearing_AT_Install_Dir path. This enables the Adams plugin manager to locate Bearing AT plugin 

installation directory. This environment variable has to be set up manually for instance: 

 

export MDI_USER_PLUGIN_DIR=/msc/Bearing_AT/2021_0 

 

or  

 

setenv MDI_USER_PLUGIN_DIR /msc/Bearing_AT/2021_0 

 

 

You need Nastran or Adams ViewFlex to create the punch files for contact processing. To locate Nastran 

installation by Bearing AT you have to set up NASTRAN_TOP_DIR environment variable manually, 

for instance: 

export NASTRAN_TOP_DIR=/msc/MSC_Nastran/2021.2/bin/msc20212 

or  

setenv NASTRAN_TOP_DIR /msc/MSC_Nastran/2021.2/bin/msc20212 

In case you do not have Nastran installation, make sure you have valid Adams ViewFlex license 

available. 
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Please copy the license features of Bearing AT in your overall MSC license file. 

 
 

 
In addition to a Bearing AT license, access to the Adams ViewFlex license is required. This provides 

access to the finite element meshing and calculation technology used in the pre-processing setup. The 

ViewFlex license is consumed only while pre-processing in Adams View. During analysis only the 

Bearing AT license  is consumed in addition to the usual Adams Solver license. 
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Following section explains how to load the Bearing AT plugin on Windows and Linux. 

1 Launch Bearing AT on Windows 

If you installed Bearing AT in user installation directory (default) you have number of options how to 

run the product with Adams. 

Go to the Windows Start menu and Select All Programs. Go to Bearing AT 2021.0 folder and select 

Bearing AT 2021.0 icon; this will launch Adam/View. 

     

You can use the desktop icon 

  

Or you can launch Bearing AT via the context menu of the explorer in the working directory 

 

In case you installed Bearing AT under Adams installation directory you simply launch Adams View 

or Car version you opted and load the plugin. There is none of options mentioned above available 

for you in this case. 

 

2 Launch Bearing AT on Linux 

The Adams Toolbar is a starting point to using Adams products on Linux. Make sure to start Adams 

version which the Bearing AT 2021 was installed to, thus assure that Bearing AT plugin is compatible 

with Adams version. To learn how to start Adams on Linux read the adams_20xx_doc_install.pdf 

document provided with the Adams installation. The toolbar of Adams is shown below. 
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3 Loading Plugin  

After Start Up from Adams/View open the plugin ribbon or go to Tools -> Plugin Manager.  

In the ribbon click on the Bearing AT Button in the Bearing AT tab. 

 

 

This opens the Plugin Manager if the plugin is not loaded so far. Check the plugin checkbox Bearing 

AT. Specify if you want it to start every time you start ADAMS/View or just for a single session by 

clicking on Load at Startup. The Bearing AT menu will be available in the Adams toolbar and in the 

ribbon plugin tab.  
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4 Getting Started with Bearing AT 

To help you get familiar with Bearing AT plugin we provide the Getting Started document along with 

example model and files in the installation folder. You can access Getting started document either 

from windows Start menu 

 

or from Bearing AT menu in Adams. 

 

 

5 Bearing AT initialization 

If you load the plugin the Bearing _AT_ini.cmd file is automatically imported from the 

Bearing_AT_Install_Dir/bearing_at directory. You can use this file to set your personal preferences 

such as: 

• FE preprocessor 

• request activity 

• background color 

• solver settings 

• relative paths for property files 

or any other of your choice. 
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The file could be located in the: 

• Plugin installation directory - Bearing_AT_Install_Dir/bearing_at,  

• Home directory,  

• Working directory, 

 

and is read in that order. 
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1 Uninstall Bearing AT on Windows 
 

To uninstall the product, go to Apps & features > select Bearing_AT 2021 and Uninstall. 

 

 

Select Remove and click Next. 

  

  

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

In case you have installed Bearing AT directly under Adams installation directory, there is no 

uninstaller program available. The product will be removed along with Adams uninstallation. 
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Confirm the removal operation to finish the process. 

 

 

 

Select Finish to complete uninstall process. 

 

 

Please note you have to remove NASTRAN_TOP_DIR environment variable manually after 

uninstalling Bearing AT. Be aware that this variable is shared with the Gear AT installation. 

 

After uninstalling the installation folder is cleaned up but left for previously installed versions of 

Bearing AT. For instance, if the Bearing_AT_Install_Dir was c:\MSC.Software\BEARING_AT\2021_0 

there will remain following empty folder c:\MSC.Software\ BEARING _AT after uninstallation. 
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2 Uninstall Bearing AT on Linux 

To uninstall Bearing AT plugin, go to Applications – MSC.Software – Uninstall Bearing AT 2021 or 

go to the Bearing_AT_Install_Dir and execute uninstall program. 

Confirm the removal operation to finish the process. 

 

 

 

 

A summary dialog box announces the completion of the uninstallation process. Selecting Finish will 

complete it. 

 

 

 
 

 

After uninstalling the installation folder is cleaned up but left for previously installed versions of 

Bearing AT. For instance, if the Bearing_AT_Install_Dir was /msc/Bearing_AT/2021_0 this empty 

folder will remain  after uninstallation. 
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3 Removal of Bearing AT from Adams installation directory 
 

If you need to remove Bearing AT plugin from the system which was installed directly under Adams 

installation directory, you have to delete following files and folder on windows system: 

• Adams_Install_Dir/bearing_at 

• Adams_Install_Dir/win64/bearing_at_solver.dll 

• Adams_Install_Dir/win64/bearing_at_view.dll 

• Adams_Install_Dir/win64/bearing_at_plg.xml 

 

and following files and folder on linux system: 

• Adams_Install_Dir/bearing_at 

• Adams_Install_Dir/.configure_bat 

• Adams_Install_Dir/linux64/bearing_at_solver.so 

• Adams_Install_Dir/linux64/bearing_at_view.so 

• Adams_Install_Dir/linux64/bearing_at_plg.xml 

There are no environment variables and/or registry set up during installation of Bearing AT under 

Adams installation directory. 
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1 Previous installed versions of Bearing AT 

It is recommended to uninstall previous versions of Bearing AT but not mandatory. You can handle 

multiple versions of Bearing AT with the environment variable MSC_USER_PLUGIN_DIR. 

Just set the path to the Bearing AT installation of your choice. Be aware that you can set this 

environment as USER or as SYSTEM variable. Make sure that a path to a Bearing AT Plugin is only 

set once. 

In case you installed Bearing AT under Adams installation directory, there is no 

MSC_USER_PLUGIN_DIR set by installer since Adams will automatically locate the plugin by itself. 

In that case there is no uninstaller available neither on Windows nor on Linux. 
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